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SUMMARY

S. 2145 would authorize the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) to regulate the
security of chemical facilities across the United States.  Under the bill, DHS would identify
such facilities and estimate the level of risk they pose to the nation’s security.  DHS would
develop regulations to require the owners and operators of those facilities to perform
vulnerability assessments and to establish site security plans and emergency response plans.
The legislation would establish a chemical security office at DHS headquarters and offices
at the regional level that would be responsible for auditing and inspecting the security of the
nation’s chemical facilities.  In addition, DHS would be responsible for maintaining the
information it receives on chemical facilities in a secure location.  Finally, S. 2145 would
require DHS to regulate the handling and purchase of ammonium nitrate.  

CBO estimates that implementing S. 2145 would cost $255 million over the next five years,
assuming appropriation of the necessary amounts.  Of that amount, $210 million would be
used to regulate and oversee an estimated 15,000 to 18,000 chemical facilities.  The
remaining $45 million would be used by DHS to regulate the handling and purchase of
ammonium nitrate.  Enacting S. 2145 could affect direct spending and receipts because the
bill would establish new civil and criminal penalties against owners and operators of
chemical facilities, handlers of ammonium nitrate, and officers or employees of federal, state,
or local government agencies who fail to comply with the bill’s requirements.  However,
CBO estimates that any collections from such civil and criminal penalties would not be
significant. 

S. 2145 contains intergovernmental mandates, as defined in the Unfunded Mandates Reform
Act (UMRA), because it would require the owners and operators of certain facilities,
including those that provide public drinking water and wastewater treatment, to undertake
measures to protect against the unauthorized release of chemical substances.  It also would
exempt certain security plans and documents from state and local laws that provide public
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access to information and preempt the authority of states to regulate the sale of ammonium
nitrate in a manner that is less stringent that the requirements of the bill. 

Because some of the mandates are dependent upon future actions of the Department of
Homeland Security, CBO cannot determine their exact costs.  However, based on
information from DHS and representatives of public water facilities, CBO estimates that,
because it is likely those public facilities would be assigned to the lowest tier of risk and that
DHS likely would consider activities that the facilities are currently doing to be sufficient to
meet the requirements of this bill, additional costs for those public facilities would not exceed
the annual threshold established in UMRA ($64 million for intergovernmental mandates in
2006, adjusted annually for inflation). 

S. 2145 also would impose private-sector mandates, as defined in UMRA on owners and
operators of certain chemical facilities and handlers and purchasers of ammonium nitrate.
Based on information from industry and government sources, CBO expects that the aggregate
direct cost of complying with those mandates would exceed the annual threshold established
by UMRA for private-sector mandates ($128 million in 2006, adjusted annually for inflation)
in at least one of the first five years the mandates are in effect.

ESTIMATED COST TO THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

The estimated budgetary impact of S. 2145 is shown in the following table.  For this estimate,
CBO assumes that the bill will be enacted near the end of fiscal year 2006, that the necessary
amounts will be appropriated for each year, and that outlays will follow historical spending
patterns for similar activities.  The costs of this legislation fall within budget function 750
(administration of justice).
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By Fiscal Year, in Millions of Dollars
2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

SPENDING SUBJECT TO APPROPRIATION

DHS Spending on Security of Chemical Sites 
Under Current Law

Budget Authority a 15 0 0 0 0 0
Estimated Outlays 10 5 0 0 0 0

Proposed Changes

Regulation Development, Review of
Vulnerability Assessments, Site Security
Plans, and Emergency Response Plans

Estimated Authorization Level 0 13 1 1 1 1
Estimated Outlays 0 11 3 1 1 1

Establish Chemical Security Office and
Regional Offices for Site Audits and
Inspections

Estimated Authorization Level 0 * 30 45 45 45
Estimated Outlays 0 * 30 45 45 45

 Maintain Chemical Site Information
Estimated Authorization Level 0 20 2 2 2 2
Estimated Outlays 0 18 4 2 2 2

Regulate Handlers and Purchasers of
Ammonium Nitrate

Estimated Authorization Level 0 6 10 10 10 11
Estimated Outlays 0 5 9 10 10 11

Total Proposed Changes
Estimated Authorization Level 0 39 43 58 58 59
Estimated Outlays 0 34 46 58 58 59

DHS Spending on Security of Chemical Sites
Under S. 2145

Estimated Authorization Levela 15 39 43 58 58 59
Estimated Outlays 10 39 46 58 58 59

NOTE: * = less than $500,000.

a. The 2006 level is the amount appropriated for DHS to address security issues at chemical facilities in that year.
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BASIS OF ESTIMATE

CBO estimates that implementing this legislation would cost $34 million in 2007 and
$255 million over the 2007-2011 period, subject to appropriation of the necessary amounts.
In addition, CBO estimates that enacting S. 2145 could have an insignificant effect on direct
spending and receipts by creating new criminal and civil penalties related to compliance with
the bill’s provisions. 

Regulation Development and Risk Assessment  

S. 2145 would require DHS to develop various regulations identifying facilities as chemical
sources, determining the risk to the nation’s security associated with those facilities, setting
security performance standards for chemical facilities, and detailing the requirements for
vulnerability assessments, security plans, and emergency response plans for chemical
facilities.  CBO estimates that implementing these provisions of the legislation would cost
$17 million over the next five years, subject to appropriation of the necessary amounts.

Based on information from DHS, CBO estimates that over the 2007-2008 period, efforts to
develop necessary regulations would require about 15 staff-years at a cost of about
$2 million, and $8 million for related contractor support for information technology, meeting
and conference planning, and assistance in conducting various studies.  In addition, under the
bill, facilities that involve higher security risks would have to undergo a more detailed
facility assessment.  Currently, DHS is in the process of developing a risk assessment
framework known as Risk Analysis and Management for Critical Asset Protection
(RAMCAP).  According to DHS, additional funding would be required to refine and manage
the RAMCAP process to meet the bill’s requirements for assessing risk.  Based on
information from DHS, CBO estimates that $3 million in 2007 and $1 million a year in
subsequent years would be needed for additional training and technical modifications to
RAMCAP to comply with requirements of S. 2145.

Chemical Security Office and Regional Offices  

The bill would direct DHS to create a chemical security office.  The new office would be
responsible for planning, management, assignment of facilities to risk tiers, review and
maintenance of site vulnerability assessments and plans, and enforcement.  Regional
employees of the chemical security office would oversee facility compliance, conduct large-
scale emergency response exercises, and work with local law enforcement and first
responders on security and emergency planning.  In addition, DHS expects that the regional
offices would have primary responsibility for conducting audits and inspections of the
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facilities to verify whether they are meeting applicable requirements.  Under the bill, most
of the nation’s 15,000 to 18,000 chemical facilities would be audited or inspected over the
next 10 years.  In total CBO estimates these efforts would cost $165 million over the 2007-
2010 period, subject to appropriation of the necessary amounts.

Based on information from DHS, CBO expects that the chemical security office would be
operational by 2008 and fully staffed by 2009.  We estimate that the office would require a
staff of 20 with a first-year cost of about $2 million, and would need about $13 million for
contractor support and information technology in 2008.  In subsequent years, CBO estimates
that $20 million would be required, including $5 million for a staff of 50 and $15 million for
contractor costs, travel expenses, and information technology.

According to DHS, the agency would spend less than $500,000 in 2007 to study how the
field offices should be structured to meet the requirements of this legislation.  DHS would
need additional resources to audit and inspect chemical facilities and to oversee large-scale
emergency response exercises and to coordinate efforts with local first responders.  CBO
estimates that DHS would spend about $15 million in 2008 to begin these effects, using a
staff of 35 at a cost of about $4 million, and $11 million for contractor support, travel
expenses, and information technology.  After these initial efforts, we estimate that DHS
would spend about $12 million on a staff of 120 plus $13 million for related costs each year
over the 2009-2011 period.

Maintain Chemical Site Information  

Based on information from DHS, CBO estimates that DHS would need about $20 million in
2007 to construct facilities to store the site chemical information it collects in a secure
environment and to provide funding for information technology and support services for
tracking such information.  In subsequent years, CBO estimates that DHS would require
$2 million to provide ongoing support to maintain the site information. 

Regulate Handlers and Purchasors of Ammonium Nitrate

S. 2145 would require DHS to regulate the handling and purchase of ammonium nitrate.  To
meet this requirement, DHS would develop regulations requiring handlers of ammonium
nitrate to register facilities, to sell or distribute ammonium nitrate only to registered handlers
and purchasers, and to maintain records of sale.  S. 2145 also would direct DHS to
periodically inspect and audit these records.
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Based on information from industry associations, CBO estimates that there are about 2,000
handlers of ammonium nitrate in the United States.  Based on the number of personnel
employed by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives to inspect handlers
of firearms and explosives, CBO expects that DHS would need to hire about 60 people to
carry out field inspections and audits of ammonium nitrate handlers.  Once fully phased in,
CBO estimates that the costs of these additional employees would reach $8 million annually,
including salaries, benefits, training, and support costs.  For this estimate, we assume that the
new positions would be fully staffed by fiscal year 2008. 

In addition, we estimate that DHS would need to hire about 20 people to register and
communicate with handlers of ammonium nitrate, write regulations, and administer this new
program.  We estimate that costs for these personnel would total $2 million annually. 

S. 2145 would permit DHS to enter into agreements with states to register and inspect
handlers of ammonium nitrate.  Under the bill, DHS would reimburse states for their costs
to carry out those responsibilities if states chose to enter into such agreements with DHS.
CBO expects that the cost to carry out those registrations and inspections would be similar
whether conducted by states or DHS.  

Government Accountability Office (GAO) Studies

The legislation also would require GAO to prepare annual reports that would review the
vulnerability assessments, site security plans, and emergency response plans submitted by
the facilities no later than January 1 of the first year following the calendar year in which the
regulations are developed and annually thereafter.  CBO estimates that GAO would require
less than $500,000 annually beginning in 2008 for such reports.

ESTIMATED IMPACT ON STATE, LOCAL, AND TRIBAL GOVERNMENTS

S. 2145 contains several intergovernmental mandates as defined in UMRA.  First it would
require owners and operators of certain chemical facilities to undertake specific measures to
protect against terrorist attacks, criminal acts, or other categories of chemical releases, based
on regulations to be developed by DHS.  Because the sites would be selected from public and
private entities (including public drinking water and wastewater treatment facilities), the bill
would impose intergovernmental mandates as defined in UMRA. 

The bill also includes two preemptions of state and local authority. It would exempt certain
security  plans  and documents from state and local laws that provide public access to
information and preempt the authority of states to regulate the sale of ammonium nitrate in
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a manner that is less stringent than the requirements of the bill.  CBO estimates that the cost
for state and local governments to comply with those mandates would be small and therefore
would not exceed the annual threshold established in UMRA ($64 million for
intergovernmental mandates in 2006, adjusted annually for inflation). 

Requirement for Vulnerability Assessments and Security Plans

S. 2145 would require that owners and operators of affected facilities conduct an assessment
of the vulnerability of their facility, identify the hazards that may result from a substance's
release, and develop and implement a security plan to prevent or respond to those releases.
S. 2145 would further require that owners and operators certify completion of both the
assessment and plan, submit copies to DHS, maintain records at the facility, and complete
a periodic review of the assessment and plan.

According to government and industry representatives, many of the facilities potentially
affected by the bill's provisions are currently engaged in activities similar to those that would
be required under S. 2145.  Such facilities are acting either in response to the terrorist attacks
of September 11, 2001, as a condition of membership with chemical industry associations,
or to comply with the Public Health Security and Bioterrorism Preparedness and Response
Act of 2002, the Maritime Transportation Security Act, or other federal regulations.
Information from DHS indicates that public water facilities likely would be assigned to the
lowest tier of risk and that the department likely would consider activities that the facilities
are currently doing to be sufficient.  Assuming public facilities would not be required to
undertake significant new activities, CBO expects that these mandates would impose little
additional costs on those facilities.

Preemption of State Authority to Regulate Ammonium Nitrate

S. 2145 would preempt the authority of states to regulate the sale of ammonium nitrate in a
manner that is less stringent than the requirements of this bill.  Currently nine states regulate
the sale of ammonium nitrate, though none of those regulations are the same as the provisions
of this bill, and all would be preempted.  This bill would not require states to upgrade those
regulations; rather the states could choose to stop regulating such sales and allow the federal
government to do so.  CBO estimates the states would incur little, if any, direct costs as a
result of that preemption.  The bill would allow states to enter into cooperative agreements
with the federal government to implement the requirements of the bill and the Secretary of
DHS would be authorized to provide those states with sufficient funds to carry out such
duties.  CBO cannot estimate how many states may opt to implement those regulations, but
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assuming appropriation of funds, any costs incurred by those states would be paid for by the
federal government.

ESTIMATED IMPACT ON THE PRIVATE SECTOR

S. 2145 would impose private-sector mandates, as defined in UMRA, on owners and
operators of certain chemical facilities and handlers and purchasers of ammonium nitrate.
Based on information from industry and government sources, CBO expects that the aggregate
direct cost of complying with those mandates would exceed the annual threshold established
by UMRA for private-sector mandates ($128 million in 2006, adjusted annually for inflation)
in at least one of the first five years the mandates are in effect.

Chemical Facilities

S. 2145 would require the Secretary of Homeland Security to issue regulations regarding the
security of the chemical industry.  The bill would require that not later than one year after the
date of enactment, the Secretary would be required to establish security performance
standards for chemical sources based on a risk-based tier system.  Each chemical facility
would be required to file a petition with DHS for a determination on whether the facility
should be designated as a chemical source.  In addition, not later than one year after the date
of enactment of the bill, the Secretary of DHS would be required to promulgate regulations
that would require the owner or operator of each chemical source to conduct a vulnerability
assessment, to prepare and implement a site security plan, and to prepare and implement an
emergency response plan.  The owner or operator of a chemical source also would be
required to retain a copy of the assessment, the site security plan and the emergency response
plan for not less than five years after the assessment and plans are approved by the Secretary.

According to industry and government sources, a large number of facilities are currently
engaged in activities similar to the types of assessments and planning that would be required
under this bill.  According to those sources, approximately 15,000 to 18,000 chemical
facilities would be affected by the security regulations.  While the direct cost of complying
with those mandates would depend on the regulations to be issued by DHS, based on
information from industry and government sources, CBO expects that the incremental cost
to comply with the security standards outlined in the bill would be substantial and would
exceed the annual threshold established in UMRA in at least one of the first five years those
requirements are in effect.
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Whistleblower Protection

The bill also would prohibit owners or operators of chemical facilities from discharging any
employee, or otherwise discriminating against such employees in the terms, conditions, or
privileges of their employment because the employee submitted a report to the Secretary
regarding problems or vulnerabilities at a chemical facility.  Based on information from
government sources, CBO estimates that those chemical sources would incur minimal, if any,
direct cost to comply with such protection requirements for their employees. 

Ammonium Nitrate

The bill also would impose mandates on producers, sellers, and purchasers of ammonium
nitrate by requiring the Secretary of Homeland Security to regulate the handling and
purchasing of the fertilizer.  The Secretary would be required to promulgate regulations that
would require producers and sellers of ammonium nitrate:

• To register facilities where ammonium nitrate is produced or sold;

• To sell or distribute ammonium nitrate only to registered handlers and purchasers; and

• To maintain records of sale or distribution that include the name, address, telephone
number, and registration number of certain purchasers. 

In addition, the regulations would require purchasers of ammonium nitrate to be registered.

Under current law, some producers and sellers of ammonium nitrate are required to submit
information to the Attorney General.  According to government and industry sources, the
regulations would result in a modest increase in administrative costs to ammonium nitrate
handlers and purchasers.  Based on that information, CBO estimates that the direct cost to
comply with those mandates would be small relative to the annual threshold.

PREVIOUS CBO ESTIMATE

On June 11, 2006, CBO transmitted a cost estimate for H.R. 3197, the Secure Handling of
Ammonium Nitrate Act of 2006, as ordered reported by the House Committee on Homeland
Security on June 14, 2006.  Section 14 of S. 2145 is similar to that bill and CBO’s estimates
of the costs for H.R. 3197 and section 14 of S. 2145 are identical.
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